
Our growing company is looking for a desk side support. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for desk side support

Supports advanced computer hardware, operating system, and software
applications
Troubleshoots and resolves complex multi-user computer systems and LAN,
WAN and voice connectivity problems, including user access and component
configuration
Coordinates as smart hands with different technology workgroups and
attends to break/fix engagement as required by the Situation Management
for technology related problems and issues received from both internal and
external clients and ensures that appropriate responses for escalations are
executed
Ensures all site maintenance checklists are completed and meet information
security compliance
Ensures that antivirus definition, Microsoft patches are updated as outlined
by Desktop Engineering and performs the checks if needed
Supervises the switch room environment, ensuring all backups for on-site
servers and related technology are completed according to policy
Troubleshoot incidents related to end-user devices laptops, desktops, cell
phones, software, ip phones, printers, AV equipment, basic networking issues
Resolve service requests software installations, how-to's
Performing daily operational procedures - manage their queue, update
tickets
Various health and systems checks if required
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IT Helpdesk Solutions – Service Now / Assist or similar
Must be detailed-oriented, able to handle a variety of tasks in an efficient,
accurate manner within deadlines
1+ years of experience with providing customer support for JWICS or related
classified users
Experience with providing user–level support for Microsoft Windows,
Microsoft Outlook and Exchange Messaging, and other common Microsoft
client and server applications, including (Networking Connectivity, Web
Browser, or SharePoint
Ability to provide courteous, respectful, customer–focused support to users
with a wide range of technical proficiency
DoD 8570.01–M IAT Level II Compliant Certification, including CompTIA
Security+


